
What if your employees could see 
a doctor on a lunch break without 
leaving work?
They can with LiveHealth Online!

You know what it’s like when your employees need to see a doctor. 
They may have to take a longer lunch break, work a shortened day or 
even take a day off. And if they can’t get in to see their doctors, they 
might come to work sick and expose others to their illness. In some 
cases, they might even go to the emergency room. All of this can hurt 
workplace productivity and make everyone’s health care costs go up. 

Introducing LiveHealth Online – the quick 
and easy way to see a doctor anywhere your 
employees have an Internet connection. 

Now when your employees have health care questions or are under 
the weather, they don’t have to schedule an appointment, drive to the 
doctor’s offi ce or hang around in crowded waiting rooms. In fact, they 
don’t even have to leave their home or work. 

LiveHealth Online is a new communications tool that lets your 
employees talk to doctors online by two-way video on a computer. 
Doctors can answer questions, make a diagnosis and may prescribe 
basic medications. 

Here’s why your employees will love LiveHealth Online:
  They can use it at work, at home, anywhere and never need 
an appointment.

  It’s fast. They can log in and talk to a doctor within a few minutes.

  Doctors are available seven days a week, 24 hours per day.

  It’s private and secure, and they can choose a board-certifi ed 
doctor from an available group.

  When needed, prescriptions are emailed right to employees’ local 
pharmacies, if that information is given to the doctor. (Note: Some 
states limit prescriptions to in-person visits.)

  It’s affordable. Employee members can use the tool, as part of their 
health plan, at no charge or pay their standard offi ce visit copay. 
(Options depend on your health plan).

  Employees and family who aren’t members can use it too, but pay 
the full price for the visit. Doctors using the LiveHealth Online 
tool charge an average fee of $49.
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Here’s why you’ll love LiveHealth Online:
  Reduced health care costs. When employees choose to see 
doctors online instead of going to urgent care centers or retail 
health clinics, everyone saves money.

  Higher productivity. Employees may be absent less and not come 
to work sick because they can’t fi nd time to get to the doctor.

  Less stressed employees. Employees will enjoy how fast and easy 
it is to see a doctor online and get the care they need.

  High satisfaction rates. Users of online care report high 
satisfaction results: 92% report a “good”, “very good” or 
“excellent” experience.1

See how easy it is to get started with 
LiveHealth Online!

Contact your sales representative for more information and visit 
livehealthonline.com. LiveHealth Online is not available in all states.

Your employees can use LiveHealth 
Online for non-urgent matters like:

  Cold and fl u symptoms 
including a cough and fever 

  Allergies

  Sinus infections

  Bronchitis

  Urinary tract infections

  Diarrhea

1 2011 study by American Well, Inc. 
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